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Seven steps to Heaven

As his evidence

Lyrics by Cassandra Wilson

Evidence, Evidence
And now when we hear the notes today

Seven steps to heaven, Lord

Makes a lot of sense

Help me climb that road
And steady but uneven, Lord

When fingers on keys play as they please

Help me climb that road

Playing on beat, playing off beat

So unbelievably strong yet so ill at ease

Sometimes going somewhere,

We ascend as we please

Sometimes going nowhere

And we’ll be standing at those gates

Get off your seat

Seven steps create

Dance on your feet
Showing all Monk’s evidence
When you write a hit, maybe just a little bit

Evidence

Blowing up the dial

Lyrics by Madeline Eastman
with additional lyrics by Paul Kim

People listen in for a while

That’s all Monk’s evidence…
Quick takes and brief fragments
That’s all it takes, Monk’s evidence
Short and sweet, it makes sense
That’s all it takes, Monk’s evidence

Everybody then plays it,
You know, but in another style
Monk’s evidence defines the Epistrophy
Needn’t you play around Midnight?
Straight with no chaser
These are melodies
Giving us a legendary light

Hear his message, proof that Monk lives
Will not mess with nonsense
Just check it out, Monk’s evidence

Some cats take a lot of notes to say
What they gotta say
Monk chose just the main events to play

Words do me wrong
Lyrics by Paul Kim

Your love is like a flower
Smiling in my hat

Inability to express myself when I’m around you

Greeting those I greet

Words just do me wrong, even in song

Take a look at that

And I pray that this
Hesitation leads to anticipation of my next text

Your love gives each day timeless wings

Fate reluctantly gives me a key

Bringing joy to the simplest of things
Enriching, growing

To unlock the lyrics of my mind

Always showing

I could phrase a stylish line

Your love is like a whistle

Cyrano de Bergerac would be a hack
In comparison to me

Chameleon
Lyrics by Lisa Stiller

But I feel tense presently
And the prose flows not the way it should

If you have a color to shine

What good if you refuse to be my muse?

Why don’t you show it, grow it?

That’s when words just do me wrong

If your shade is different than mine
Why don’t you own it, tone it?

Like a whistle

Lighten up the shading inside

Lyrics by Denine Monet

Exterior cover aside
Colorize your black and white eyes

Your love is like a whistle

A tone of emotion, illuminate the night

Whistle through the day

See all the difference in the pigments of our minds

Whistle while I work

Live in the spectrum, realize

Whistle while I play

Show all perfection that we carry by design
Parallel people align

Your love is like a penny

Boundaries sever, crashing never, see whatever

Shiny on the ground
I will hold so dear

We are shining all together Chameleon

The luck that I have found

Sharing color

Early Riser

Consider me gone

Lyrics by Anne Rørbæk and Katrine Rømhild

Lyrics by Sting

Solen står op over den nyfødte by

You can’t say that

Fuglene falder frit fald og synger på ny

There were rooms of forgiveness

Lunt under dynerne ligger venner i ly

In the house that we shared

Du er den allerførste der ser dagen gry

But the space has been emptied

Hey Early Riser, ro på, du

Of whatever was there

Tiden den blunder endnu

There were cupboards of patience

Solen star op over den nyfødte by

There were shelf loads of care

Du er den allerførste der ser dagen gry

But whoever came calling
Found nobody there

Walking the summerfield in the mizzle of dawn

After today, consider me gone

Up in the town above you the curtains are drawn
Coating the sleepers in a bedding of song

Roses have thorns and shining waters mud

Birds tuning up their notes as you’re walking
along

The cancer lurks deep in the sweetest bud

Hey early riser, take your time
Sunshine keeps coming your way

Clouds and eclipses stain the moon and the sun
And history reeks of the wrongs we have done
After today, consider me gone

Hey, Early Riser
I’ve spent too many years at war with myself
The doctor has told me it’s no good for my health
To search for perfection is all very well
But to look for heaven is to live here in hell
After today, consider me gone

